Amplitude-Versus-Offset (AVO) technology has successfully helped to detect hydrocarbon reservoir for more than two decades. However, the Zoeppritz equation only considers the elastic properties of the media, the nonelastic behaviors are ignored. There are still some problems that the traditional AVO technology doesn't handle adequately. Although the frequency-dependent AVO technology has been brought forward, a theory is lacking to guide it. Based on White's patchy saturation model, we have investigated characteristics of the frequency dependent Amplitude Versus incident-Angle (AVA) at an interface between a non-dispersive medium and a patchysaturated dispersive medium. And then, numerical modeling based on Biot's poroelastic wave theory was performed on three selected reservoir models. The numerical modeling results confirmed our analytical analysis. These variations could provide insight for frequency-dependent AVO analysis.
Introduction
For more than two decades, with the quick development in seismic exploration, AVO technology has achieved remarkable advancement and been extensively implemented in oil industry. However, the Zoeppritz equation only considers the elastic properties of the rocks. The non-elastic properties, such as velocity dispersion and attenuation, are ignored. There are still some problems that the traditional AVO technology doesn't handle adequately. For years, geophysicists have noticed low-frequency seismic anomalies associated with hydrocarbon reservoirs (Taner et al., 1979) , and this topic is gaining more and more attention (Goloshubin et al., 2000; Castagna et al., 2003; Korneev et al., 2004; Chapman et al.,2006) . Therefore, we should consider the effects of dispersion and attenuation on traditional AVO anomalies.
Although some researchers have done some significant attempts on the frequency-dependent AVO analysis (Yoo et al., 2005; Marmalyevskyy et al., 2006; Chapman et al.,2006; Odebeatu et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2006) , a theory is still lacking to guide it. Based on patchy-saturated model, we try to investigate characteristics of the angle-dependent reflection coefficient as a function of frequency at an interface between a non-dispersive medium and a patchysaturated dispersive medium and expect to provide some insights for frequency-dependent AVO analysis.
Velocity dispersion and attenuation
For simplicity, we consider a periodic layered system composed of two porous media (1 and 2) with thickness , Q for a given set of rocker properties (White et al., 1975; Carcione and Picotti, 2006) . p V and p Q are given
Here, E is the complex modulus for a P-wave traveling along the direction perpendicular to the layering, also 
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Where, G E is called Gaussmann modulus. Finally, k is the complex wavenumber of the slow P-wave velocity and is given by 4 3
The frequency-dependent S-wave phase velocity s V and quality factor s Q for the periodic layered system can been calculated by Biot's analytical solutions as follows
Where 1
Frequency-dependent Amplitude versus Incident Angle
To systematically investigate dispersion effects on the magnitude and phase angle of angle-dependent reflection coefficients, we select three reservoir models that represent three types of reservoirs commonly encountered in oil exploration. The overburden shale, rock-frame, and porefluid properties of models 1, 2 and 3 are same as Ren et al. 2009 . For each model, the reservoir consists of 1-m thick layers with the same rock frame, but brine-saturated layers alternate with gas-saturated layers. Although the stratified model might not be realistic physically, it does represent the attenuation associated with White's patchy-saturation model (Dutta and Seriff, 1979) . Moreover, the stratified layering simplified the numerical modeling.
Because of velocity dispersion and attenuation of P-wave and S-wave, reflection coefficients from the interface between the non-dispersive overburden and dispersive reservoir rock are a function of frequency (  ). The angleincident P-wave reflection coefficient (
been calculated through solving the linear equations 10, which can be deduced from Trapeznikova, 1985 
Where, c is a frequency-dependent modulus, subscriptions p and s represent the compressional and 
The phase velocities of P-( p V ) and S-wave ( s V ) in the stratified reservoir sands are computed based on equations 2 and 9, respectively, and plotted as a function of frequency for models 1, 2 and 3 in Figure 1a For model 1, the reservoir is consolidated sand, and the porosity and permeability are small. The P-wave velocity dispersion and attenuation are also small. Its acoustic impedance is lager than that of the overlying shale. In the amplitude versus incident-angle domain, Figure 2a shows that the reflection magnitude decreases with increasing incident angle, which agrees with traditional Class I AVO response. In the amplitude versus frequency domain, Figure  2a shows that when the incident-angle is less than 30º, the reflection magnitude increases toward higher frequencies. This observation coincides with the low-frequency dim-out response presented by Ren and his coauthors (2009). For this particular reservoir model, the reflection becomes more complex when the incident-angle passes 30º. First, the reflection magnitude becomes very small. Second, the phase polarity is reversed from positive to negative. Third, because of the phase reversal, reflection magnitude decreases when frequency increases as shown in Figure 2a at 40º incident-angle. Figure 2b indicated an obvious phase reversal at incident angle of about 33º.
For model 2, the reservoir is mid-consolidated sand and the porosity and permeability are moderate. The P-wave velocity dispersion and attenuation are larger than that of the model 1 reservoir. Its acoustic impedance is slightly smaller than that of the overlying shale. It is shown in Figure 3 , when frequency is less than 36Hz, the phase angles are negative, and the reflection magnitude increases with increasing incident angle. When frequency exceeds 36Hz, the phase angles change from positive to negative as incident-angle increases, and the reflection magnitude increases in general. Figure 3 also shows that the reflection magnitude increases toward lower-frequency and also shows a phase reversal from negative to positive when frequency increases from low to high. These observations coincide with the frequency-domain phase-reversal reservoir showed by Ren et al (2009) .
For model 3, the reservoir is shallow unconsolidated sand and the porosity and permeability are very large. The Pwave velocity dispersion and attenuation are also significant. Its acoustic impedance is smaller than that of the overlying shale. Figure 4a shows that in general of the reflection magnitude increases with increasing incidenceangle. This variation agrees with the response of traditional AVO class III. In the amplitude versus frequency domain, the reflection magnitude increases toward lowerfrequencies. It coincides with the low-frequency bright-spot reservoir in Ren et al., 2009 . Figure 4b illustrates that the phase angles are all negative and become smaller with incident angle increases.
Wave-propogation numerucal modeling
We performed wave-propagation numerical modeling on the three reservoir models to demonstrate velocity dispersion and attenuation effects on seismic amplitudes in porous media. We generated synthetic traces for porous layered media using the OASES software package. Developed by Schmidt and Tango (1986) , OASES was adopted for the Biot's poroelastic model by Stern et al. (1985) . Stern et al. (1985) and Schmidt (2004) have a detail description for this package.
In each model, the total reservoir thickness is 200 m. It is a seismically thick reservoir such that the reflection from the base of the reservoir does not interfere with the reflection from the top. Half-spaces above and below the reservoir are shale with the same properties. Source and receiver are 950 m and 1000 m, respectively, above the top of the reservoir.
For each of the three reservoir models, impulse response from the OASES program were convolved with 15-,20-,25-,30-,35-,40-,45-,50-,55 -Hz Ricker wavelets. The reflection magnitude from the top interface of reservoir models are plotted as a function of frequency and offset in Figure 5a , b and c for model 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
For model 1, figure 5a shows that when the offset is smaller than 1000m, the reflection magnitude increases from lower to higher frequencies; however, when the offset is larger than 1400m, the magnitude decreases as frequency increases. For model 2 and 3, Figure 5b and 5c illustrate that the reflection magnitude increases with increasing offset, and in amplitude versus frequency domain, the reflection magnitude decreases as frequency increases. In general, the results from the numerical modeling agree with the analytic predictions.
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Conclusions
In this paper, we studied characteristics of the magnitude and phase angle of P-wave incident-angle dependent reflection coefficient from an interface between a nondispersive medium and a dispersive medium. Moreover, we performed numerical modeling for three representative reservoir models by using Biot's poroelastic wave theory.
According to the results of our study, we have the following observations for the frequency and incident-angle dependent reflection responses. First, for acoustically hard rock, at normal incidence and smaller incident angles, the reflection magnitude increases when frequency increases; while in the amplitude-versus-offset domain, it follows the traditional AVO class I response, amplitude decreases with increasing offsets. Second, for acoustically hard and slightly harder rocks, in the amplitude-versus-frequency domain, phase reversal may present when frequency increases from low to high. This type of response can happen in traditional AVO class I and II reservoirs, but the phase reversal will be in different incident-angle ranges. Third, for acoustically soft reservoirs, in amplitude-versusoffset domain, the reflection magnitude increases with offset similar to AVO class III responses, however in amplitude-versus-frequency domain, the reflection magnitude increases when frequency decreases, which appears in all the frequencies we have investigated. 
